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In the above studies, the processes in engine were considered as multi-stage adiabatic 48 expansion with middle reheating using the ambient heat. This is favourable for improving 49 system efficiency and power generation by engine. However, since the inlet temperatures in 50 the expansion stages of the engine were lower than ambient temperature, system efficiency 51 and power capacity were significantly restrained. Oxley et al [12] utilized combined heat 52 from both ambient and combustion in a Stirling engine. Oxygen from the liquefaction and 53 separation of air was used to enhance the efficiency of fuel combustion. Latter et al [13] used 54 liquid air as the working fluid in the Rankine cycle. They utilized ambient heat to increase the 55 liquid air temperature in the multi-stage expansion process. Additional fuel was subsequently 56 injected to make use of the combustion heat in an internal combustion engine. Comparing 57 with no utilisation of combustion heat, it was reported that the power generation increased by 58
50%. 59
Apart from utilisation of environmental heat and combustion heat during the multi-stage 60 expansion processes, other methods for improving system efficiency and power generation 61 include controlling of injecting time of high pressure gas [10] and parametric optimization of 62 engine [14] [15] . Negre et al [10] developed an engine system, with high pressure gas injected 63 into the engine intermittently. In the system, air was absorbed into the chamber of engine 64 when the piston went down from top dead centre (TDC) to bottom dead centre (BDC). The 65 absorbed air was then compressed to 20 bar under 400 o C in the movement of piston in the 66 BDC to TDC process, during which the high pressure gas was injected. As a result, the 67 temperature of the mixture (expansion gas and the high pressure air) was improved, leading 68 to an increased power generation by the engine. However, due to the short injecting time, the 69 thermal energy from the high pressure gas was insufficiently absorbed in the mixing process. leading to a largely improved power capacity of the engine system. 74
Group of Knowlend in University of Washington has done lots of work on parametric 75 optimization of engines. As claimed by Knowlend et al [14] , parametric optimization of 76 engine was also feasible for improving power generation under the same conditions. Small 77 radius of chamber, long length of stroke and low engine speed were all favourable for 78 improving power generation and system efficiency of the engine. Knowlend et al [14] also 79 designed jagged surfaces for both cylinder block and piston with heater core imbedded inside 80 expansion chamber. In the design, heat transfer agent was used to increase temperature of 81 HTF. Knowlend et al [15] analyzed the enhancement of heat transfer rate by this novel 82 piston-head configuration. They claimed that by imbedding a heater core within the 83 expansion chamber, the expansion efficiency in the engine was performed as 85% of the ideal 84 isothermal process. 85
With a new valve scheme connected, a piston based engine system was developed in this 86 study. By setting an optimal p-crank angle, the maximum power generation rate through gas 87 expansion in the engine chamber can be achieved. The power generation of the piston based 88 engine was estimated by establishing a theoretical model. Parameters effects, promotion of 89 power capacity, engine efficiency and its effect on the CES efficiency were investigated. 90
An engine system for cold to power conversion 91
Cold energy storage technology stores off-time electricity as cold energy in the cold 92 storage media and regenerates electricity in engine/ turbine system by utilising the cold 93 exergy through thermodynamic cycle [16] . A regenerator was used in the Rankine cycle for 94 improving the efficiency of the thermal dynamic cycle and the CES system. Figure 1 showed 95 the role of engine in the CES system, and a specific piston based engine system used forM A N U S C R I P T
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power/ electricity generation. The referred engine system was mainly composed by an 97 engine, a motor/ electrical generator and a new valve scheme with associate controlling 98 modules. The advantage of the engine system is the efficient controlling of the opening time 99 of the engine inlet, by which high pressure and medium-to-high temperature gas was 100 efficiently expanded. 101 102 Figure 1 . Schematic diagram of the experimental system. 103
Two solenoid valves were used at the inlet of the engine to control the opening time, since 104 the expanding gas could only enter the chamber in the condition that two solenoid valves at 105
the inlet were open simultaneously. For precisely controlling opening/ closing time of valves, 106 count setting method was adopted. Specifically, the circle of the shaft in engine is equally 107 divided into 320 parts. Each part is called one count. When the piston is at the top dead centre 108 (TDC), an index is marked at the bottom of the shaft where the 0 th count is scheduled. In the 109 controlling modules, opening and closing operations on valves are affected by the counts. 
Theoretical model for predicting power generation by the engine 138
Thermal dynamic cycle of a piston based engine was demonstrated as process A-B-C-E, as 139 presented in Figure. 3. The process A-B is the gas injection into the engine chamber, during 140 which mass of gas increases with time. The process B-C represents the expansion process. 141
Since the valves at both inlet and outlet of the engine are closed, gas mass keep constant 142 during the process. While the process C-E is the gas elimination process, when the gas mass 143 in the chamber is reduced with time. One can see that there is no compression process for the 144 engine driven by high pressure gas. As a result, the specific engine power ( w , J/kg) is 145 generated in the process B-C, which can be expressed as in Eq. 
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The gas expansion in the piston based engine can be either isothermal process or adiabatic 150
process. As stated in [2], expansion in an isothermal process results in the maximum power 151 output, compared with other thermal processes in the engine. However, the isothermal 152 condition is difficult to be realized in practical engine tests, since the heat transfer process 153 between the expanding gas (i.e. CO 2 or air) and the ambient is inefficient in a short time. 154
With a high motor speed (i.e. 2900 rpm), little amount of heat can be transferred to the 155 ambient. In this regard, gas expansion (process B-C) can be considered as the adiabatic 156 expanding process, which is analysed in the following. 157
Specific power 158
Although the expanding process in the engine is irreversible due to the pressure difference 159 between the chamber and the ambient, it is regarded as approximate adiabatic process due to 160 the prompt expanding of gas in the chamber. Consequently, the process equation can be 161
where po k is the Possion factor, which is defined as, 164
are the heat capacity of gas at constant pressure and volume, 166
respectively. The technical power by the engine can be expressed as: 167
From Eqs. (4)~(6), the specific power generation in the adiabatic process of an ideal gas is 169
In which is the gas constant ( ); in P and are pressure and temperature of the 172 expanding gas at the inlet of the piston based engine, respectively; c P represents the gas 173 pressure after expansion when the piston reaches the BDC of the chamber. In ideal situation, 174 c P is equal to the ambient pressure ( o c P P ≈ ). However, in the condition that the engine has 175 an expansion ratio lower than c in P P / , c P is higher than the ambient pressure, indicating a 176 significant exergy loss in the expansion process. 177
Mass flow rate 178
Ideal-state equation for the expansion gas at the engine inlet is as below: 179
Where m , g V are the mass and volume of the expansion gas entering the engine chamber at 181 the time 1 t , respectively. Elhaj et al [17] developed a theoretical model for predicting the 182 piston location during the rotation of the crankshaft. To characterize the movement of the 183 piston, Figure 4 shows the schematic diagram of the connections between motor, the 184 crankshaft and the piston of the engine. 185 
Since the motor speed (ω ) is controlled as constant values in the experimental system, the 193 rotating angle can be written as: 194
The volume of the gas in the engine chamber at the time 1 t can be expressed as: 196
in which A is the sectional area of the engine chamber. In consideration of one rotation 198 period ( t ), according to Eq. (8) ~ (11), the average mass flow rate ( in m & ) at the inlet is 199
Since it takes half of the rotation period for the piston moving from TDC to BDC, from Eq. 202 (9), the relation of the crankshaft radius and the length of the engine chamber is established: 203
Power generation rate 205
The power generation rate of the piston based engine is calculated as the product of the 206 specific power and the average mass flow rate. Therefore, based on Eq. (7) and Eq. (12), the 207 average engine power rate can be calculated: 208
According to Eq. (1) and (2), the opening time ( 1 t ) can be expressed as: 210
The above analysis indicates that the average engine power rate is determined by the thermal 212 physical parameters of the expansion gas (i.e. pressure and Possion factor), geometric 213 parameters (i.e. the volume, sectional area and length of the chamber, the rod length, and the 214 crank radius) and the operating conditions including the p-crank angle, the expansion ratio 215 and the motor rotating speed. However, since c P is affected by the key parameters such as the 216 p-crank angle, rotating speed and the chamber volume, optimal parameters exist for achieving 217 the maximum power generation by the engine. 218
In the practical engine system, the valves installed at the inlet and outlet of the engine has 219 their minimum inner diameters. For example, for small valve that has a reflection time of 220 15ms for opening and closing operations, the minimum inner diameter ). In the period that the piston moves from the TDC to the BDC, the average 224 volume flow rate can be written as: 225
Based on the above equations, the maximum rotating speed is evaluated as 160 rpm. This 227
indicates that the power generation rate is affected by the motor rotating speed when it is less 228 than the maximum value (160 rpm). However, due to the limitation of the volume flow rate 229 of the expansion gas, the power generation rate is not significantly influenced with further 230 increasing of the rotating speed. 
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Optimal p-crank angle
239
As aforementioned, the optimal p-crank angle exists since the mass flow rate of the 240 expansion gas increases while the specific power generation is reduced with increasing of the 241 p-crank angle. For the gas expansion process, ideal-gas equation can be described as 242
In terms of Eq. (14), (17) and (18), the average power rate of the piston based engine can be 246
In which, 249
For achieving the maximum power rate, the following equations are resulted: 251
As a result, the optimal p-crank angle is obtained. In a case study, the radius of the crankshaft 254 is the same as the length of the rod ( l r = ), consequently, 255 power rate of the piston based engine. The case study also shows that the ratio of the piston 263 location to the chamber length is 42.7% by the end of the opening time. This allows the gas to 264 be expanded with the maximum mean power rate. 265 Figure 6 shows the influence of the length ratio of the rod to the crankshaft ( r L / ) on the 266 optimal p-crank angle. The figure indicates that the optimal p-crank angle increases from 267 approximately 55 o to 76 o with a variation of the length ratio from 1 to 5. Furthermore, with 268 the expansion gas that has a higher Possion factor, the p-crank angle for achieving the 269 maximum power generation by the engine is normally 1 o~4o larger. The effect of the p-crank angle on the power generation by the engine is shown in Figure 7 . 
Power capacity of the engine under high operating parameters 282
This section aims to estimate the power capacity of the piston based engine under different 283 operating parameters, including the motor speed, gas pressure and temperature. The 284 parametric study was conducted under the optimal p-crank angle for obtaining the maximum 285 power generation in theory. Figure 8 shows the effect of motor speed in the condition of 286 providing compressed air to a small engine (with a chamber volume of 162 cm 3 ) for 287 expansion. When motor speed was lower than160 rpm, the power generation by engine 288 increased linearly with increasing of the motor speed. However, due to the restriction by the 289 smallest section area of the flowing passage in the valves, the power generation became 290 constant with a motor speed beyond 160 rpm. capacity of the small engine (chamber volume of 162 cm 3 ), respectively. As can be seen in 296 Figure 9 , power generation increased linearly with the increase of the gas pressure. It was 297 noted that the positive effect of gas pressure on promotion of the power generation became 298 more significant under a relatively higher motor speed (within 160 rpm). However, the effect 299 of the gas temperature was featured differently with changed provision of the expansion gas 300 to the engine. Figure 10 indicated the temperature influence was not obvious. This is because 301
in Eq. (14) is relatively small for the expansion gas with a 302 temperature in the range of 300~1000 K. Compared with the compressed air, CO 2 led to more 303 power generation by the engine. Consequently, CO 2 is regarded as a better option as the 304 expansion gas in the engine for power generation. Under the optimal p-crank angle 309 Figure 10 . Effect of the gas temperature on the engine power generation. 310
As mentioned in the above section, power generation by the piston based engine is 311 restricted by the minimum inner diameter of the valves. Theoretically, the velocity of gas is 312 less than the sound velocity 340 m/s. As a result, the critical motor speed ( cr ω ) is induced, 
Further discussions on the piston based engine 336
In theory, the power generation by the engine is affected by the p-crank angle, motor 337 speed, gas pressure and temperature, chamber volume and the minimum inner diameter of the 338 valves used at the inlet and outlet of the piston based engine. However, in practical cases, the 339 engine power generation is also significantly influenced by the performance of engine in the 340 gas expansion process. This section concerns the efficiency of the engine and its effect on the 341 energy storage efficiency of the CES system. 342
Engine efficiency 343
The engine efficiency refers to the exergy efficiency that is defined as the ratio of actual 344 power output to the theoretical engine power based on the thermal analysis. In the case study 345 of the small engine (162 cm 3 ), the practical power generation by experiments was expressed 346
Tor , where ω is the motor speed, while 2
Tor represented the torque percentage 347 by engine contribution. Consequently, the engine efficiency can be formulated: 348 
350
In the experiments, electricity consumption (EC) and electricity output on the motor (EM) 351
were measured, therefore, the engine efficiency can be expresses as: 352 As a result, the engine power (EP) was equal to 30 W. However, the theoretical engine power 362 was calculated as 57 W under the conditions, so the engine efficiency of the small engine was 363 as high as 52.6%. It was noted that the large engine induced a lower engine efficiency. This is 364 because more exergy loss is caused due to the inadequate gas expansion in the large engine 365 chamber. However, it doesn't indicate small engine is better, since the engine system results 366 in a net electricity consumption (EM) indicating the non-feasibility of the engine in a real 367 CES system. 368
Influence of the engine efficiency on energy storage efficiency 369
Although the efficiency of the large engine is relatively lower than that of the small engine, 370 large engine is still recommended to be used in a CES system. This is because large engineM A N U S C R I P T
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can result in a net power generation that can be sent back to the electrical grid for peaking 372 shifting purpose. 373
From the point of view of energy storage and utilisation, the contribution of the engine 374 system lies in the net output power by the system. Therefore, the actual engine efficiency can 375 As a result, in the above case study, the large engine system had an actual efficiency of 378 24.1%. In contrast, for the small engine system, the actual engine efficiency for power 379 generation was -26.3%. 380
In the CES system as demonstrated in • Although large engines have a lower engine efficiency compared with small engines due to more exergy loss in the chamber, it is still competitive since a net power generation is induced,
showing its feasibility in a real CES system. Considering the power consumptions by the motor, the actual efficiency of the large engine was calculated as 24.1% in a case study, while in contrast, it was -23.6% for the small engine in the case. Due to the low engine efficiency, the energy storage efficiency of the CES system was estimated as 18.9% and 52.1% in two different situations.
